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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names o three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium qoe C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why 1t should be eaten."
The CANADIAN Bs JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptionsare always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number .tter receapt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
pa1 ment of subscription and advertising accounts.

KRRORs. - We make them : so does every one, and we
wii cheerfunny correct then if you write us. Try to writeus good naturedy, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any' one else or let it pass. We
Ïwaat an early opportunityto make right any injustice we
may do

e can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post-paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, ioc per Annumu Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
JO Cents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
postal Union, r.oo

le nimber on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of your subscription, and by campar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can as
Certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Al advertisements will be inserted at the followin g

rates :
TANSIEN T ADVTISEMENTS.

îo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subseuent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANeijNG ADvK*TIsFME4T.
3 Mos. 6 >Os. 12 MOs

One inch..................... ... 3.00 5 8 C
Two ilches........................ 4.50 7.50 12 o0
Three inches..................... 6.oo boa 16Oc
Four Inches...................... 8.00 13.50 oo0o
Six inches............ ............ îo.oo 15.00 2 O
Eight inches................... 12.50 20.00 30O

Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the
sescua Transet advertisementsjnserted tili forbid sud
charged ac3ordi.g5y.

CLUBBING RATES.
THE CANADIAN BE YOURNAL

A14D "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75
"American Bee Journal," weekly...........75
"American Apiculturist," monthliy.........
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthIy................ 1.yS"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly-.................. 1.75
"Texas iee Journal" ........ ,........................ .8o
" Rays of Light- ......................................... .35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee.

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginers willinud our Query Department of much val-

ue. Ail 5 estions wil be answered by thorough practico
al men. estions solicited.

When - iding in anything intended for the JouRAIL de
not mix t up with a busmesa commufication. Use difer-
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclose4 in
the saené envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greay li making the JOURNAL interesting. If any

e m of management has contributed to your
s= =Ose% yu are willing that your neighbors shouldi)aostlen; t=lt through the medium Of the JoU RNAL.

ADVERTISEsMtNTS.

Price Both. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (c11)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

*2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50

3 00

1 50

$2 Ou
2 OC

s 25
25

2 75
1 40

FOUL BROOD"
Its Management and guit.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it iay be the means of savingin-
fcted colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little timte required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By Ilail, Il cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

3 Per cent. Disconlt
Off ail gooda which may be ordered now for use next
season we will give the above discount. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need anything
for this season, you could save freight char e and
the disconut by ordering ALL TOGETHER. ill be
given till further notice.T HE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

THE BBE EicEPER8s LBRARY.
We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-

paid the following :-
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $z.t5
paper,, 2.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,$z.25 * paper, $r.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in cloth, *î.50.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langa-

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, some reaons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custouer
Price, with name and address, per zono, 3.25; per 50S,
$2.co, per I5o, $c.as ; per zoo, 8oc. With place for nme
and address left blani, per 1ooo, $2.75; per 500, *1.7o; per
250, 81.00; per 100, s00.

FOUL BRoOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, rc. by mail; toc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS'HANDY BOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
In cloth, S1.50.

A. B. C. iN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised snd
advised by James Heddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

ODD SIZED SECTIONqS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-Piece sections whieh

were cut si htly too large for the cases for which they
were intende, and as they art an odd sixe (4tx4lx Obe-
snimdaemb> we will siei them at five dollars per the,-.
sand, teany one who can use them, and wiU take the let
Perhaps some of you use that size, if so, let us hear from
you, and we will send a sample. They are nicely made,
and are cheap at that money.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LD.) Beetee, Ont.
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ITALIRFN BEFiS 4N IOWÀ.
6o cents to 81 per lb. Queens 30 cents to $2.50. Nucle

and full colonies. Order frm my new circular.
OLIVER FOSTER,

Mt. Vernon. Linn C., Iowa.

EATENB BEE «I1E FAfTOR',
Especially adapted for manufcturing all kinds of

*9 #IPIAR~IANq SUPI>LlFjS. »i
Having fitted up wnth new machinery, designed and

built expressly for this work, my facilitiès are unsur-
passed for doing fine and accurate workmanship. For
ull particulars and low pri -es, senud for ny Illustrated

Catalogue of

W.. U I N SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
In order to more fully sipply the wants of his custoners,
has enterei into partnership with his neighbor. R. L.
Taylor, and wi offer for sale bees (full colonies, or by the
pound), quee:-, Given founîdation, white poplar sections,
lives, cases feeders. empty comls, etc., etc. Alio liens'
eg.ns. fo- h.tching, of three vaietie. For circular and
price li>t, aMii ess

W. Z. i UTCHINSON,
R0gersviLle, Genesee Co., Mich.

IN THE FOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI & QUEENS.

Four irine nucleus, with pure italian Queen, in April 4
Three f.ran- nucleus, with pure Italian Queci, in. April
83.50 T avm,-itnie nurleus, with pure Italiai Queen -n
Apr i, -3.0r. Art tMh v, 25-.! -s. I wvould advise the
foui-fran ucieus as reving the best resuilt.

Italian Qinccus--untested i April, cach,u81.25, pe doz.,
-13. Fror, 'i' Mty to ist june, each crl iper doz. 12.
After ist Juxni, each A4i.o, per doz., .o. Tcsted, $2.50 ea.
Selectedi Tested, 63.oo each. 50 cents less after lune ist.
Bees. by the pound, in lots of five pounids and over, S1.o per
pouund, n. qis x; if qutens ai e waied add price ofqueens.
Safe arriva'. and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on or d: o cf -no or over: 5 per cent on orders ofoverexoo. Illu.sîte catalogue no ready. Addres,

. L. VIALLON,
BAxou GOULA, Luuisiana

?ueen. City Oitt Works-!
The Hlighest Honorm and Gold Medal For Or

PEERLESS OIL
Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO,
1.rontu, Ont.

3ENES' 3OM-oWEB KACEINEEY.
Read whatJ. 1. PARENT, OfCHARLý

T -i, N. Y., says-We eut witî one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, zoo honey-racks, 5do broad
franes, 2000 honey boxi s,And a gréat
deal of other work. Thise winter wehave doublé he -anount ofbee-hive a
etq., to nake and we espect to do i
ý*1hthis Saw. It .Will doally.ou say
it will," Catalogue and Price-liât
Frer. Ad4ress, W. F. & JOHN

BAR ES, Ne 472i RubySt., Rockford, Ill.

And a sample of the Celebrated Poplu"Sections free
on appli'ation. Mention tbig Jouxrna

.E. L. WES1T
Fair Haven, Itutland ont.

Largest Bee-Hive Pacto'y in the Worlf.

Write for our p: ices for oie p ce sections, delivered
treight and duty prepaid.

.G. LE. lWIS&CO.
WATERTOWI« WIS,

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the. iichiic in n:idling Soo frarnes, tosay nothiing of tle e"xtra quaslity Of the work obtained byts use.

1-RicES.

For Jones' Frame............................. 5
For Langstroth Frame..... ...........

Ready to go by express or freis.h.
THED A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, NT

T ALL that are interested in Bees and loon t andi our Wrete and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiar WPplies. Address :' o ',

M. RICHARD SON48ON?
P>tVColbarne, Osat
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THE NEW HDDON HIVE.
Wehave bought out the interest of the in.

ventor in hie Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
-either in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchauged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE
includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed 02.90; nailed
and painted 13.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina.

tions in these hives, so that our customers mav
make a selection fron the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quota prices; in order-
ing ask for the nurber which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No, 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers. 16 frames
with holes Punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

No. 2 is the sane as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separator-3-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
01.60.

1o. 3 is the saie as No. 2 with the additio
of ano&her surplus arrangement, and sectionn

and is the same in -all particulars as sample
hive. Price 82.80 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood chamn-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct fLr
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNT8 IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%;
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off thme
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON, ONT.

-BOOK FREE.-

-reat 3Mech:Lotioz:t
Good as the best! Our one-piece

V-GROOVE SECTIONS,
Smooth on both sides, at $3.50 per 1,000. For
larger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURRAY & CO.,
Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind.

MUTH'S HIONEY EXTRJLCTOR
Is second to none in the market. Square Geara,
Honey Jar, Tin Buckets, Lang.frdme Bee
Bive., one-piece Sections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

tARLY IT}IJflN aUBEN S
1zuclei and ]1ull Coloniee.

Fine stocks oi lmported Queens on hand. Send for Illus-
trated Catal.;ue of Bees and Supplies. Address.

1. P. H. BROWN.
Augusta, Georgia. U.S.

SAVE MONEY

iy Iaking olir on fondation.
FOUNDATION MILLS.

Through arrangements made with Manufacturers 1 am
enabled to offer Canadian customers the following makes
of mills at pi ices much lower than they can be ordered
sindy and but litile above makers list prices.

VAN DERVORT,
ROOT, GIVEN,

PELHAM, OLM.
Duty free and freight or À. charges to be paid from

my station. Don't fail to write me b-fore purchasing,
stating kind and size ot miill wanted. ORDER EAR LY.

Cisculars and samples free.

FranJk ." Jones,
Bd ford, Quebec.
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THE INDIAN AND COLONIAL EXHIBIT.

ROM Mr. Alfred Neighbour come
the followrng kind words, relative
to our proposed dis play, and in the
name of Canadian Bee-keepers, we

thank him for this expression of cour-
tesy :

I see by your JOURNAL that T am deputed to
see to first arrival of exhibits for Colonial Exhibi-

so that should we find any who will not do jus-
ice unless compelled to, we have a record with
which to force them to do right.

It is very evident that Mr. Pond understands
and appreciates the spirit of patent laws and as
I have studied that branch of law, more or less
for 20 years, and also done some soliciting, I wil
endeavour to point out to him something in re-
gard to the letter, as well as to the spirit of Amer-
ican patent laws, more particularly as connected

tion at Soutn Kensingtmn. I snall be nappy to with my late invention.
do all I can in the matter and as I am well ac- It is a weil known fact, that nearly ail patent
quainted with the authorities at South Kensing- daims are for new combinations of old parts.
ton, I think I can be of service. A cordial wel- Further, that many of our most useful inven-
come awaits our honey friends. tions and valuable patents are made up entirely

Yours truly of combination daims. Ail the daims of my
ALwRED NEIGHBOUR. late inventions are of this class, except one. 

London, Eng., Mardi 20, I886. refer to the original and prior manufacture and

muse of haf bee spaces or shifting bee spaces

Poa THE£ CÂNÂDiAN fEE JOUiFNAL. without which no tiering interchanging arrange-
HLDDONFS INVENTION, ment can be made invertible, in a cbeap, practi-

LNdon Eng., Marc 2, 1886.le refgcal manner, and I wish right bere, to say that
SN response to Mr. Pond's article, on page 821,woergietieatrasuceprmnts
I wish first to say that this is the first fair, Ihave done tie not a wiln to o ihot th
reasonable and gentlemanly controversal invertible feature. I have experimented with it
criticism coming from any of my Brother for four years on a large scale.

bee-keepers, with whom I have formally entered To make this matter clear, let me here record
the arena of warm apicultural debate. some disclaimers before I explain what I claim.

I wish to publicly thank Mr. P. not only for First.-I do not claim closed end frames. I
the fairness and candor of the article,but for the do not daim invertible hives or frames. It is
noble sentiment he expresses when he tells us too late, and I do not now daim my Own inven-
that bee-keepers should respect the results of tion (in which I was original and prior> of slat
another's mental labor, as they would the results ioney boards, embracing the break-joint princi-
of physical labor, and that, too, upon principle, pie.
whether forced to do so by law or not. Mr. J. M. Shuck's patent, issued later than

We do not purchase a patent. Civilized na- mine, although the applcation was made hrst,
tions grant it, as a natural rigtt. We pay our and the fact that Iws applcation was neyer cited to

attorney for properly preparing our application, me, shows that there is no interferenceý,between
and our government for recording our invention us. Each one is working for cherished objects-
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working in bis om u.special way, ane'abhcom-
pleted a d atene the esilts of is labor witlh-
'put any klàwnledge o( thé work of the other.

7 huve ex4mined Mr. Shuck's patent and fotnd
it valid and well zonstructed.

M new hive was dësigne4 to be adapted to a
new, or varied system of management, which, so
far as I know, orginated with me, and one of the
itmportant features of which is to handle move-
able frames by series, rather than singly, accom-
plishing nearly all desirable manipulations, in
that way, yet being readily susceptible of single
frame mainpulation. (including invertibility) in
rare -instances of necessity.

To be able to divest one of the shallow cases
of nearly all its bees, enabling us with other ad-
vantages, t. quickly find the queen, the frames
snugly fit the case. their combs snugly and com-
pletely fit and fill them (by means of inverting)
and their tops and bottom bars are narrowed to
exact worker-comb thickness, on thirteen-six-
teenths inch.,

We cannot patent principles. We patent their
inechanical application. No one could get a
patent on fastening frames by compression, but
they could on their own preferred method of ap-
plying that compression. I have no patent on
holding fr.mes by compression. I have a claim
on holding closed end frames by cmpression
when applied by the use of a set screw, and in
my opinion this is the best and only quickly
manipulated and practical arrangement by -which
they can be held sufliciently firme to make that
system of support, ample for invertig.

After originally inventing this scr-w power, I
found that it had been used by Mr. A. E. Ma_-
um, for tigltly pressing sections, in combiination
with a follo wer and for another purpose.

Let it be renembered that the force and
breadth of any clan is greatly affected by the
specification to which il refers.

The words " as and for the purposesspecified"
and " equivalent," which usually appear at the
end of a claim and whether or not, are legally held
by any claini, testifying to the truth of the above
statement. Further on this subject, let me
quote from third volume Bann and Ard. i

1877. In case of Adams vs. Manufacturing
company, " Changing the relative position of the
parts of a machine or manufacture, does not
avert infringenent where the parts transposed
perform the same respective functions, affer the
change as before.

The abo3ve throws some light upan the rela-
tion between a claim and its purposes, as givea
in the specification. In respdonse to Mr. Pond'
i ast sertence, let me say that we do not patent
deas, but the appilition of principles, and o

course.every one of my claims are new, or they
wou1kgd't be worthy of the name.

I might go on for pages endeavoring to throw
light tipon this subject, but I will wind up by
telling your readers wvhat is new in my inven -
tion.

First.-Half or shifting bee spaces as before
stated r'(by the above we mean so arranging
frarnes -within a case whose depth is bee space
greater than said frames, in such manner as to
hold the frames in the centre of the case, verti-
cally; or quickly shift them from one side of the
case, to the other, thus reversing said bee space
without reversing the case, or more practically,
rcversing the case without reversing the bee
space.)

Second.-The use of set screws in combina-
tion with closd end frames for the purposes
specified.

Third.-The combination of my old honey
b 'ard, containing a bee-space all in one side or
equally divided between the two sides with
brood cases as above described.

Fourth .-- The tin strips for supporting the
frames, iii combination with the set screws and
frames.

Fifth.--A cover containing a whole or partial
bec space when used in combination with my

cases as above described.
Sixth.-The combination of these cases, with

the arrangement of my cleated bottom board as
arranged on my bottom stand, both of which I
invented over 1o years ago.

Seventh.-A brood chamber (not a hive) con-
posed of two or more horizontally separable and
interchangeable sections, each section contain-
ing a set of comb frames whose depth is bee
space less than the said section and when said
sections are invertible all the above, substan-
tially as, and for the purposes described in the
specifications.

All the above c 'laims and specifications are
new. I have not aimed to give them in legal
form, but simply to convey the idets.

It seems to me strange thatany onecanbelieve
thar I have discovured nothing new, if not, why
have I over 'oo testimonials, to that effect ; over
thirty of which came from our oldest and most
prominent bee-keepers and from all parts of the
country.

If not, why is it that so many now desire to
make and use double interchangable brood-
chambers, when for years past, nothing has been
said about them ; no one has advertised any
suçh things for sale, and to find anything resem-
bling such a hive, we are led back 20, 40 and 1oo
years and pointed to old hives so impractically

f constructed that they have long been dead and
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forgotten, and such men as Prof. Cook and
others, who have' studied our science for over 20

years, fearlessly assert that " no one will say his
new book or new hive is copied."

Nothing more original in the line of a bee-
hive, has appeared since Mr. Langstroth's in-
vention." Yesterday, I received a letter from a
very angry bee-keeper, and one whose ignorance
regarding inventions and patents is truly aston-
ishing and in which occurred the following sen-
tence, or words ta that effect -" If you want to
prosecute come on. I am going to use what you
claim as your invention. The samne thing bas
been in use here for years, and I transferred a
colony out of just such a hive."

This is a fair illustration of the facts in the
case. This bee-keeper is mistaken about the
old hive being like mine, and he is in no way
liable to prosecution, for making that old hive
just as it was before. You see, he bas been
transferring out of a hi;e just like mine," and
now since my book bas been issued, he is going
to'defiantly transfer back into this hive, or one
"just like mine."

Do bee-keepers desire to reap the re-
sults of My labor, whether as an inventor, pro-
mulgator or advertiser ? Haven't I as much
right to the the results of my labor in the one
case as in the other ?

JAMEs HEDDON.
Dowagiac, Mich.

We think your explanation is quite
clear and satisfactory. There is no
doubt that many have thought thev had
something very nearly like the new bive,
in fact, we have been working on imany
inventions and bave used things that
we might claim were similar but if we
undertook to make a perfect hive to
work on the same principle as yours
they would lack many important fea.
tures. We agree with you regarding
Mr. Shuck's invention-that we believe
his patent is valid and his hive original
and differs in many respects from any-
thing that we have ever seen or heard
tell of. There are many good points in
connection with his hive. His feeders
are too well known and too much ap-
preciated to require any comment.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

SCIENCE AND APICULTURE.

WAS much surprised at many of the state-
ment§ in Friend Pringle's article in last C.
B. , Our friend is usually so accurate, but
in this article he mal:es many statements,

tliat I supposed wre without any foundation.

I will also add that I teach Physiology and
Anatoiny, and f intend at least to keep abreast
the progress'of the science. I did not intetid ta
speak again, and will be very' brief.

1st. It was Lavoisier and not Liebig who said
that animal heat was caused by combustion in
the lungs. As the blood in the left ventricle jûst
from the lungs is r O colder thar that .on2 the
other side, it is evident that the lungs are'à re-
frigerator and not a furnace. Thus Lavôisier's
theory was very short lived. Liebig gaid it was
combustion, but he placed the fui'nàce in 'the
capillaries, and not in the lungs. Yet the ex-
periments I have already given show this ta be
untenable. Animals that can live somne time
without oxygen will still give off carbonic acid
and even faster than when the condition is
normal. This is because the tissues are irritated,
from lack of the most necessary food, oxygen,
and so wear out faster, and so give off more
waste.

The late Dr. Carpenter vas a' great scientist
but his physiology is very old, and is now no
authority. Huxley is a great and a recent
authority and agrees with the view I have given,
exactly as does Foster, Martin, indeed I think
all the authorities ; nor are they dogmatic, for
the experiments I have given demonstrate, that
heat comes from the work of tfie body. We may
say, as does Huxley, that it is f6om the oxidation
of the tissues, for this occurs with vital work.
To quote* Huxley's last ed. Physiology p. 128,
Heat is generated wherever tissues are being
converted into waste products. This is oxida-
tion, but probably never direct oxidation.

'yrogallic acid has such an affinity for oxygën
that it is used to measure the oxygen of the air.
Yet when injected into the blood it passes from
the body unoxidized. We may say then that
oxygen is taken to serve as food ; is used ta
build up tissues. When such tissues act, oxida-
tifon occurs, and carbon dioxide is eliminated.
I an done.

Lansing, Mich., April, 1886.
A. J. Coox.

FoR TH d CANADIAN BEE JOU.ZNAL.
"THE POLLEN THEORY."

T would be bard to better the remarks made
by Rev. W. F. Clarke (page 645, C. B. J.) in
regard to Prof. Cook's essay on the " Pollen
Theory," read at the Detroit Convention.

They were that ' the Pollen Theory had got its

quietus from Prof. Cook. He has mentioged
that bees cannot breed without taking nitrogen-
ous food. If they take that food- it must be di-

gested and the fecesexcreted. Well, Mr. Barber
and Mr. Hall have proved that bees bre"
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largeLy, i. e. work hard, and therefore must eat
and digest strong food. The inference is plain.
The bees, if they excreted, do it in dry feces.

They must excrete, that is clear. Therefore
there is no danger in having pollen in the hive.
On the contrary it is necessary.l'

The professor's essay (page 647, C. B. J.) in
one of the best articles against the theory that I
have seen, and it seems to me that bee-keepers
who;read it must realize (in spite of the Profs.
conclusion) what a serious matter it would be to
deprive the bees of their pollen. The fact that
the bees, which were deprived of their pollen,
died without showing diarrhoa does not prove
that bees winter better without it. It only
shows that bees dying without it in their hive
did not have any in their excreta, or in their in-
testines. I fail to see anything favorable to the
theory in this, why did they not live ? If they
died without pollen, how much better off were
they than if they had it and had died showing
diarrhœa. It would look as though they were
chilled oy cold in each case. Cold caused such
a depression of function that food eaten was not
digested, or possibly caused such excessive exer-
tion to keep warm as to prevent digestion, result
death from lack of nutrition. Suppose the bees,
both with and without pollen, had not been ex-
posed long enough to kill them, warm weather

gave them a let up for several days, they were
exhausted in each case from exertion and lack of
nutrition. Which colonies have the best chance
to repair the waste of nerve and muscle, those
with pollen or those without ? Those without
have only the supply contained in their bodies
which bas been largely drawn upon; they will
have to wait until spring if they live until then
before they can get materials for repairs, while
the others can supply their needs at once. You
may say, if they were not exposed to such ex-
cessive cold they would not need repairs, neither
would they have diarahea, or eat more pollen
than they could digest. We are shown that
pollen does no harm Ji the temperature is right,
and that quantities of brood are reared before
their spring flight.

Animals that hibernate store their carbona-
ceous or heat giving, as well as the nitrogenous
elements in their bodies, enough to last ail
winter.

Bees store both in comba, and have we any more
ieason to think that they have, in their bodies, a
s8udcient supply for winter of one and not the other
of these element.

Man, or animals, require tor food carbon, ni-
irogen and minerai saits in certain proportions.
Different seasons and circumstances require
diffett proportions, but neither of these ele.-

ments should be entirely lacking. I do not:doubt
that under certain very favorable conditions bees
may be brought through the winter alive withont
pollen, but in my opinion with same conditions
they would be much better off with it.

Possibly there may be times and locations
when a hive might contain too much, not giving
enough honey room in some comb. and if cold
confined tie cluster to these combs the re-
sult would be disastrous, but in such a case with
enough honey in the hive to support them
and the proper temperature maintained, no
trouble would occur. Bees will not eat it to
harm them unless in an unnatural condition.
Shall we not regulate the temperature instead of
depriving them of a necessary food because they
eat excessively of this food when in an unnatural
condition from lowered temperature ? then when
they choose to rear brood they have the means
to do so.

Although this theory bas been advocated and
supported by a few such prominent apiarists and
writers as Prof. Cook, Prof. Hasbrouch, James
Heddon and others, it does not seem to meet
with favor from the majority of bee-keepers, and
most of them " are tired and sick of seoing it in
print." Our heaviest and most successful produ-
cers continue to leave a liberal supply of pollen
in their hives for winter.

In the Prof's essay we are told that nitrogen
may be changed or trasf.rmed into fat. Does he
mean to tell us that by a vital process nitrogen
may be chemically changed in the body into fat ?
He gives fatty degeneration of the heart as an ex-
ample. I have always supposed that in this
case the nitrogen was replaced by fat, that the
muscle was wasted by use and slow oxdization
and through faulty nutrition was not renewed,
but fat being abundant in the blood was deposi-
ted instead of the proper material. This may be
another case % hen " a little knowledge is a dan-
gerous thing," either with Prof. Cook or myself.
Here is another chance for our medical readers to
enlighten us, and I hope they will. Prof. Cook
bas rectified the impression given as to the
amount of air required by bees, and I hope we
shall yet hear from both him and Mr. Heddon,
that it is not advisable to remove the pollen from
the hives, that every thing considered bees stand
a better chance with than without it, that fer-
mented or thin honey may also cause diarrhea,
that a low temperature is harmful, pollen or no
pollen, and that the point to be considered is
temperature and pure air and how to keep it
right.

Whether Mr. Heddon bas been of benefit or
not to our industry in advocating this theory,
there is no question in my mind but that he has
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dQne great good and deserves much credit for
perfecting and so strikingly bringing to our
notice an improved system of hive manipulation,
which it seems to me all progressive bee-keepers
must appreciate.

I do not refer to the reversing or inverting fea-
ture but to the interchanging of shallow brood
frames in cases instead of frames.

More on this system soon.
SAMUEL CUSHMAN.

Pawtucket, R. I.
We think you are quite right, friend

Cushman, about the high temperature.
We wonder if anybody ever knew of a
case of dysentery where the temperature
was kept so high that all moisture or
dampness passed off. It seems to us
that if bees had dysentery badly raising
the temperature in the bee house suffi-
ciently high for a time would almost
cure them. It is not an uncommon
thing to hear of some one putting his
bees away in a house or cellar where
the temperature is intich too low, then
reporting large losses from dysentery.
We never recollect hearing of a single
case where the temperature was kept at
the proper degree. Is it not about time
that we began to study the best remedy
to apply at the first appearance of dys-
entery. Think the pollen theory has
been pretty well talked up. Perhaps if
we add a little heat to our repository
and do away with the "pollen theory" we
will be taKing a step in the right direc-
tion.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
HE-KEEPING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

H. H. Roaci -Although I am not as yet a
bee-keeper of any experience and cannot say
anything of interest to bee-keepers, yet I thought
I would like to tell the numerous friends of the
"busy bee" what kind of a place Nova Scotia is
for the apiarian. The season here is very short,
does not open until well into May ; although
late there is a continuons flow of honey until
frost comes. Among the pollen and honey pro-
ducing plants and shrubs we have the following:
Alder, willow, mayflower, hard and soft maple
in abundance, cherry, dandelion in great abund-
ance, apple, plum, white alsike and red clover,
the white grows in wild profusion, raspberry and
all other kinds of berries, August flower (or
black dandelion) continues in blossom from the
middle of July to the first of September, and is
visited by bees from early until late, touch me

not, and other herbs, thistle, asters, pennyroyal.
Friend Root says in A. B. C. that Caifornia
white mountain sage will grow where pennyroyal
will, if that is so, here is just the place for it, and
I think I will get some of the seed and give it a
trial. Goldenrod and buckwheat in abundance.
Basswood does not grow here to my knowledge,
but we have a tree called moose wood that re-
sembles it somewhat, only it does not grow large,
not over five or six inches in diameter. Now,
friend Jones, I think bee-keeping can be made a
success here. The seasorr is warmn in summer
and changeable, but not cold, in the winter.
Years ago there were a good many bees kept in
this place, but owing to improper wintering they
have become, with a few exceptions, a thing of
the past ; what few are kept are kept in the old
box hive and wintered on their summer stands
without protection. Are you acquainted with
the mayflower, if not I will send you a sample as
soon as it blossoins. Its buds are formed under
the snow and if the snow goes off in February or
March, so as to leave the tops of the hills and
knolls bare, it is not uncommon to find the
modest little flower in bloom. It grows in beds
on the side of hills and dry places ; the fiowers
hidden by the foliage are bell-shaped and grow
in small clusters ; in color it varies from the
most beautiful pink to snowy whiteness, and
they are so fragrant a handful of the blossoms
will scent the whole house with its delicate and
exquisite perfume, and a bed of them will scent

the air for rods. Now, in conclusion, I would
like to ask a few questions. (i) I am a young
man of 21 with limited neans, I have purchased
two colonies of black bees to be delivered in the
spring and what I want to know is, how can I
by purchasing one Italian queen increase them
to the greatest number of stocks and Italianize
them at the same time ? (2) What size section
will hold just one pound ? If you or some of
your kind readers will please answer the above
questions I will be very much obliged. Will

give you the dimensions of my hive, which I
consider an improvement on the Langstroth
hive. I thank you for the samples sent and wish
you and the C..B. J. success.
Clarence, Annapolis Co., N. S., Mirch 8, '86.

You must have an excellent locality;
with the exception of basswood yuu
seem to be specially favored. By all
means send us a sample of your flowers.
Could you not press a few of them
so we could have them for the exhibi-
tion. By taking ordinary wrapping
paper if' you have no blotting paper,
putting several thicknesses between
each layer of flowers, warming it before
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placng it there ; then by changing the
paper twice a day, flowers may be
pressed quite nicely. The pressure
should be as great as possible. (1) By
letting them swarm naturally you will
probably succeed best, as a novice is
almost sure to blunder if he attempts
artificial swarming. (,) It depends on
whether separaturs are used 4j x 4 x
1i, the object should not be so much to
get a section that would hold exactly a
pound as to get one in which the bees
will place the most honev and do it in
the best shape and in a manner to stand
shipment best long distances.

SHIPPING BEES IN SPRING.
EMLîE GARON.-(I.) What would be the best

time to have my bees shipped down here ?

It is not vise to ship bees too earty
in the spring. A sudden change in tem-
perature might cause the brood to chill,
or the combs to become brittle and
break down ; besides it is well to let
them get to broodIng and hatching, il
possible, before sh:pping. The weathcr
should always b fine and warn.

STRENGTHENING COLONIES.

(2.) At what tine cf the day do you strength-
en a cclany by adding bees when one intends
to work for queen rearing ?

You may do it any time, but in the
warm part of the day they can be han-
dled and managed much more easily in
early spring, but in mid-summer it nay
be done morning and evening.

WHEN TO BEGIN EXTRACTING.

(3.) At what time of the day do you com-
mence extracting the honey, and how late can
you keep extracting in the afternoon ?

We commence in the morring as
soon as they are gathering honey, sa, 8
o'clock, sometimes earlher, somnetimles
later, everything depending on the
weather.

MAKING NUCLEI.

(4.) At what time of the day is the best to
make nuclei?

If the weather is warm enough wc
make them at ail times in the day. lI
the mornings and evenings are cold we
do it in the middle of the day. Those
made in the evening are less liable tc
become depopulated from bees return-
ing to the ola stand.

LIBERATING QUEENS.

(5.) For qreen fertilizing, as soon as aqueer
is fertilized, we remove her and liberate another,

and so on. Is it necessary that the colony be
queenless during 48 hours before having the
other one liberated, or can we liberate her imme-
diately after the fertilhzed one is removed ?

We have frequently liberated them
alter the removal of the fertile one, but
when the honey is scarce and none com-
ing in and you do not feed thein liber-
ally, it is a (langerous operation. Lib-
eral teeding and smoking, especially if
fed before the removal of the fertile
queen, will remove ail the difflculty.

CHLOROFOR MING.

(6.) Do you use the chloroform in introducing
young queens in order to get then fertilized ?

(7.) Do you use the chloroform when ycu
give a fertilized or a virgin queen to a nuclei ?

W\rhen we have a difficult case we use
chloroform. Smoking and feeding in
the ordinary way is generally sufficient
for introducing, and vhen they are 'first
hatched they run in without any trouble.

(8). How many puffs of chloroform do you
give to a colony when you introduce a queen ?
I ask you that because last fall I tried to smother
a colony with chloroforn and I did not succeed.
I have been obliged to use the smoke to kill
them. The colony was about two thousand bees
strong. It cost me $8. I got neither swarms
nor honey fron it.

WNe mnerely give them enough chloroform
to stupifv them. The number of pufls
would depend entirely on the quantity
of clioroform and size of smoker. There
is little or no danger of smothering
then with chloroforn.

FRAMES FROM DEAD COLONIES.

(1.) I tried to wnter.one colony of bees out-

doors; they got along first rate until the 16th of

February, and I found thein smothered on the
ith. There were three frames left full, and the
remainder are about two-thirds.. Will I keep the
full one to feed nuclei or ex'traet them ý

You may use them all for feeding pur-
poses if you require them, otherwise ex-
tract theim.

CHAFF CUSHIONS.

(Io.) What is the thickness of the chaff cush-
ions that you put on your hives ?

Two to four inches, prefer the latter,
but instead of chaff we use very fine saw-
dust, cedar, if obtainable.

(11.) When do you take off the cushions in
the spring and when do you put them on in the
fall ?

Not until the weather becomes warm.
As soon as the nights begn to get cold.
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WEIGHT FOR WINTER QUARTERS.

(12.) When you say a hive with 7 frames
should weigh, when put into winter quar-
ters, 6o to 65 pounds, hive and all, do you mean
with the cover on

Yes.
ITALIANIZIN .

(13.) I want to Italianize my bees next spring
Towards what date should I buy the queens ? I
wish to have them as early as possible in order
to have ail Italians not late in summer.

June and July.
QUEEN REARING.

(14.) With my queen nursery do you think
that I will be able to rear queens for the first
nucleus that I will have. Generally the bees
commence swarming fowards the Ioth and 2oth
of June. Towards what date should I commence
queen rearing ?

It would be be better to get your
strongest colonies so strong that they
wili raise enough queens for all the rest
before the others got ready to swarm.

SULPnU!ING OLD COMBS.
(15.) Do von sulphur your old combs before

putting then into the hives ?
We do not unless there are moths in

them which wc wish to destroy, which is
seldom tie case.

St. Ann de la Pocatiere, Que.

PACKING IN CELLAR.

A. FYFB.--I write to advise you that ail the
colonies of bees purchased from you last fall are
in splendid shape and seem to be nice and dry.
The cellar has been on the cold side: taking the
temperature on an average it has stood 40 0
above zero. I have the cellar well banked.
When I put the bees in the cellar i placed a
board at front and another at the back of each
row of hives, leaving a two inch space, this I
filled witb dr chaf. I also put on cusni>ons
filled with sanie material. I think this should
make up for the defnciency of heat. I left the
entrances wide open, have a three inch pipe
running fron the stove pipe above down into
the cellar which I find makes a great improve-
ment, seeming to draw off the bad odors leaving
the air in the cellar pure; occasionally on fine
warm days I gave them a little frésh air. Quite
a number around here have lost their bees
already-want of stores. I like the JOURNAL

very mpch and think it is improving every week,
it is something like a fellow going to see his girl,
the oftener he sees her the more he appreciates
her.

Harriston, Ont.

Well, friend Fyfe, we had no idea
that you knew how a fellow feels when
he goes to sec a girl, because youx never
availed yourselt of any of the many
chances you had when in Beeton, and
we fancied you were one of those pecul-
iar individuals known as " woman-
haters." The way you arranged your
bees will doubtless ber equal to lour or five
degrees of heat, so that if the thermom-
etor stands at 40 C it may b: equal to
45 o of heat.

SIX COLONIES FROM ONE.

JOHN V. BATTRA.-Last year from the one
colon.y I purchased of you, I had three swarms,
and the first of these swarmed twice as well. So
I have six colonies in ail, put away in clamp
with pine sawdust. Last Friday and Saturday
they had a good fly, as the snow had ail left the
ground. They flew just as well as in summer,
and to all appearances are all very strong, indeed
some of them seem too strong. Last swarm came
on August 22nd, and when hived tilled two-
thirds of the hive with bees. This was the
second one from the first swarm. They filled
about fve frames. I fed them by giving them
eight sections from the old hive and one full
frame of honey. I took thirty-two one-pound
sections and two full franes of comb honey from
the old hive. I could have taken about twenty
pounds from the first swarm, and flfteen pounds
from the sccond, from the old hive, but did not
think it best to do so. When I put away the six
hives they must have averaged over fifty pounds
each. I never saw bees make honey faster than
they did from Sept. 1st to Sept. 2oth from fire
weed and golden-rod, of which there is an abun-
dance around here.

Brigden, Ont. Feb. zoth, I886

SETTING OUT IN SPRING.

A SusscRIsER.-How is it best to proced to
set out from nitiy to one nundred colonies oi bees
in the spring? How many is it safe to put out at
one time and what time of day should it be
done ?

We select a day after the snow has all
disappeared, the wind in the south,
southeast or southwest, with no indi-
cations of rain and the thermotneter
ranging from 6o 0  to 70 0 . We then
close all t',e entrances and carry
the hives out as quietly as possible
setting them on their summer stands.
Sometimes when there is ever.y prospect
of'continued fair weather we move them
before day light. They might even be
set out in the evening. When noved
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before daylight they do not fly out so
rapidly and are less likely to swarm out.

BARRELS FOR HOLDING HONEY.

What kind of wood should barrels be made of
fer holding extracted honey and what is the best
size for marketing.

White ash, spruce or balsam and we
think white poplar or basswood might
be used. We would not care to make
them to hold more than ioo lbs.

A LADY QUEEN WANTED.

DuAn EDIToRs:-Iread your valuable JOURNAL

with interest and pleasure and it is of great
assistance to me in bee-culture. I see a great
many queens advertised in it but have not as
yet seen the one I would like to have, I mean a
lady quen with two good willing arms to help
me get along in the future. I have a good com-
fortable home and everything complete in it and
have as well a few thousand dollars worth of
property. Now the lady I would like to have is
to be middle aped, good natured, industrious
and neat housekeeper and one with whom I can
live a christian life, so that when our days are
ended in this world we may both wear glorious
crowns in the Kingdom of Heaven. Now, Mr.
Editor, I have often thought of going to Beeton
to see your large apiaries, but will wait till I
have a companion, then we will both come and
see you and your different kinds of bees. Ladies
don't be bashful, let me hear from you at once.
For fIrther particulars write to

Box 6I, Clifford,
Wellington Co., Ont.

Now then ladies, here is your chance,
a good home and a good husband all in
one. Who will be the first to speak ?
But, gnind, don't all speak at once.

BANKING UP THE ENTRANCE.

R. F. WHITESIDE.-I have been wondering
how it would do to leave most of the quiltson the
lower storey, using only a strip of perforated
metal 3 inches wide to keep the queen from the
upper storey. How would it do in out-door
wintering to bank up the front of the hive with
sawdust or dirt, leaving only a portico for the
bees to come out and still keep them from flying
in the snow ; this place would be dry, warm and
dark. A board could. be leaned against the hive
to bank up the earth and sawdust against.

Little Britain, Ont.
Your plan of banking up bees with

earth around the hive might answer,
providing you had a tube running down
from the top of the packing to the top
of frames over centre of cluster. The
holes in the tube should be about two

inches square. A bee-keeper in this
neighborhood has wintered successfully
for a number of years by packing so no
air could get in except through the top.
Your plan might work providing the
space you left was directly over the
centre of cluster and you only used one
or two rows of sections, directly over
the cluster.

WIDTH OF SECTIONS.

J. W. WHEALY.-In working for comb honey
what is the best width for sections where separa-
tors are not used, the sections being 4j x 4¾ or
4f x 3î, taking into account, freedom from bulg-
ing, thorough filling to the wood all around and
general marketable qualities,?

Our largest and best comb honey pro-
ducers in Canada are, we believe, not
using more than i#. most of them i or
between ri Lnd ii. It is a settled fact
with many that too wide a section is
objectionable in many respects. Would
not advise more than i.

B. Losee, Cobourg, sendsthe following fromthe
Chinese for insertion:

How doth the little busy bee
Delight to bark and bite,

And gather honey all the day
And eat it up at night.

Aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown on Hud-
son, N.Y.-thirty-two pages-Bee-keepers sup-
plies, Bees, Queens, etc.

KINSqD WORDS

LIKED VERT MUCH.

Enclosed is my renewal. It is needless to
say I like the JoURNAL very much, and am pleas-
ed to hear of its success.

Miss FANNIE RuBs.

Brookadale, Ont., March 22, 1886.

WORTH TWICE THE MONEY.

Enclosed find renewal of my subscription for
the C. B. J. I would not be without it for twice
the money.

Wu. THURSTON.

Bobcaygeon, March 18, 1886.

MORE TRAN ULFILLEID OUR EXPECTATIONs.

With the first of April the CANADu Bua
JOURNAL commences its seoond year. It bas ful.
filled more than our expectations. May it also
prove remunerative to you.

E. SCHULZ.

Lethbridge, Mus. March 24, 1886.
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PLEAsING AND INSTRUCTIVE.
We heartily congratulate you on the success of

the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. through the first
year of its existence, the perusal of its pages bas
afforded me much pleasure and instruction, and
I hope to enjoy the same privilege for years to
come.

JosHuA BUrtL.

Seymour, Wis., April 3, 1886.

LTKES [T IMMENSELY.

I enclose my renewal. I an immensely
pleased with it, and the index makes it com-
plete. I don't know what your binders are like
but I am afraid they are not good enough for the
0. B. J., and I am going to get mine bound in
the city in a manner befitting its importance.
Wishing you and it every success.

J. D. EvÂNs.
lulington, March 24, 1886.

DON'T NEGLEcT THE FOOT-NOTES.

Rnelosed find my renewal to the CANADrIN
Buu JOURNAL; also for pamphlet on "Foul
Brood." The foot notes are to me the greatest
point in favor of your JOURNAL. The same con-
sideration makes me rank Gleanings first among
bee-journala. I wish to have the JOURNAL con-
tinued until I stop it, even if I should not re-
new just in time.

Ottawa, 111.
ALIRED MOTTAZ.

T1E gA1jDIAJ BEE JOUMNL
JONES, MACPHERSON,.& Co.,

-.- EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,--,4
BRETON, ONTARIO.

WEELY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIo, APRIL 14TH, 1886

Bees on their summer stands will have had a'
good chance to take a cleansing flight on several
of the warm days of last week-here the ther-
mometer registered as high as.67 degrees.

Watts Bros., Murray, Clearfield Co., Pa., send
us a descriptive pricelist of supplies, etc. The
first 3r pages consist of a concise and practical
treatise on bee culture, which makes the little
book a valuable one.

Probably all our readers don't know that Dr.
C. C. Miller has written a bee-book, but he bas
and it will soon be in print--say three weeks or
so. We have ordered a lot of them already,
though we haven't seen one at all as yet ; we
know that they will sellthough, and consequently

do not feel that we are running any risk in plac-
ing an order for a lot. The price in the V. S.
will be 75c-probablythe same in Canada.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

W. O. Dore, Pinkerton, Ont.-Foundatioa,
extractors, etc.

A. E. Woodward, Groove's Corners, Saratoga
Co., N. Y.-three pages-bees, queens, &c.

J. C. Bowman, North Lima, Maboney Co.,
Ohio.-r2 pages, bees, supplies, fowl, &c.

A. B. Howe, Council Bluffs, Iowa -20 pages-
hives and supplies generally.

J. M. Shuck, Des Moines, Iowa-34 pages,
descriptive of the Shuck hive and feeder. In it
Mr. Shuck mentions ourselves as agents in
Canada for his goods. We will have something
further to say about the hive later.

Jno. C. Melcher, O'Quinn, Texas, bas just
patented a " Rip Van Winkle " style of extractor,
of which we have received the specification sheet.
It is a novel and ingenious style of extractor, but
is not one which would meet with much favor at
the hands of intelligent honey producers. It
works on the principle of a " top," such as chil-
dren usually play with, and it must be great fun
to work the machine.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

THE BRANT BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOCIATION.

The above Association will convene at the
Kirby House, Brantford, Saturday, April 24 th,
1.30 afternoon. A full attendance of all bee-
keepers of the County is particularly requested.
S pring management, etc., will be fully discussed.
Those attending are all requested to bring as
complete a list with names of owners and num-
ber of colonies (wigter count) in the County.
Those not able te attend will oblige by forward-
ing names and number to the secretary, Brant-
ford, to enable the Association to get a complete
list of the extent of mett industry in the County.
Any names not to be published will kindly say
so on the report.

R. F. HOLTERMAN, SeCy.

The officers and members of the Texas State
Bee-Keepers Association send fraternal
greeting to aIl bee-keepers' associations through-
out the U. S. and Canada, and extend to them
and D. A. Jones, the editor of that spicy little
weekly, the C. B. J., in particular a most
cordial invitation to be with us at our eighth
annual meeting to be held at the bee-farm of
Judge Wm. H. Andrews,.McKenney, Collin Co.,
Texas, May 5th and 6th next. Every effort
will be made to render our meeting the most
interesting ever held in the Sunny Bouth. 'No
hotel bills to pay and fraternal treatment to ail.
Among the subjects to be discussed are the fer-
tilization of queous by mechanical forde. Drones
from laying workers as good as any for mating
with virgin queens, and a new departure al
around. Come one, come ail. Fraternally.

B. F. CAnno..
Sec. Texas State B.K.A

l886
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1~ Y wÂ KT etampB v1Orý,Bae-kepers.

Sales continue slow,' but"-with- fair prosPect:to cDLT ego~~bikny-coeont pros"viflbIefrenbMey cornes fwep~daoins hvsri *o~in. Best white, in i lb. sections, 1 tO -fin ttW4tori1ob~~eps~
xa iàgbod i dnasd, at.'25-2C. AMTONhepi, 't'~'

Bell Branch, Mich. M.. H. HUNq. RSROG hipsaot

H oney' is selling ver>' well btpiee r A I~ E Is
low, aud We are often oblijed to shaÈ.ou
priceà iu order 10 ,make rates, -We quge. X IP.
oomb, 14 to rb -cents. 2 lb. comb, îap . cen*ýts, B mr(s F0Ri_ SALE.Extracted, 6 to 8 cents. ,:) ý1. 1 ý 1

Bz..x &,R.IpasY.

CINCINNATrI, ô.
,Dematd is extrernely slow for extrepted honey.

-Mansifacturers seern to bave taken a mist. ,Tfiere-
is~nlt a.firdemndfo hoe> . glas, gjars and

for omb bhoney. Prices are.uqçbýpged. sd
nominal with occasionial -arrivais, and a , arge.
stock on the market. We quote extracted houe>'
at'4e. tG&8. Ouýaxrivalandiehne.cn-b ho k.~

fio ea[eeheaper t aii the eh~ -B ,
Hybrids, àsud, falian bees ini loti' of 01rbmroe t,
Sft>', in Joues'; bve." 2PrW , #5, &Q »e.,#7 ros.-

.PePtively, for etrong eolonîes,.,deýivee4 > th,
1nearest railway lu ma>'. Aio â0!ne Hone> Elx-
tractor, good. as i "eW yo 7aé'he

T- M. ORAIG,
Shefford Mouptain~ Que.;

12C 0Or 4c. ina.ýjobbing, iway. There is go d
homie dernand for bees wax., WeV pay 25Ç,, a, 008IbaITC
fodhoice yellow.ÂEN 

0* CHs4 <F. MUTH & SON.E . . GýOÔLD, "& CO'os'Cincinnati,,.B~KE P W UPLE.
CRJCAGO-." WholesaleR S "Hoej Dpo. Ctbr

Wihot ny nifaterial change., Wbite-comb W 'éààD
honey in one pound frames brings i6.cent;fvery st., -toràitib. 'GIas.s ,a si~î
fancy 17 cenits.. Dart -is-.siow sale. -Extractedhoney 6 to 8 ýcentà pêr' po,ôùd.. _Bee'aX 25 to 26 0 PUL CO 0NIB
for yellow, market steady. 5 F L C L X E

R. A.BuaNarr. tl1ian iBee in Langstroth Hive.

*N~V ~. *PRICE FROM $8.00 TO $IO .O
'We quote, qitite an ,improqvçmet ïn salespg to nune eprdeà.ed. 3Jorrespýo-ndeXocOmb boney-thé past: wo weeks, and pw inàg tQ o .1 ip: - rthe lateness of the ýeaenprices ie low. Iûp *V gàzeya 0 jcOntseqdence-of the low freight r ates§ f rom San:à, i

Francisco -t& New Yor*k, pispy dealersIihoney.
are availihg thenselves of eerates spd swîpng Founfto ý iAl o8'1 èndextractèd4 hOney totixismarket atpricesrnig
front 4 to 5j cts., per, lb., ,Thiehais. already 4sd t niake a speoisJty ol manulacturing founds;.its2effecton ýstale goods,. Weý quote price s: tiôli of, ail kinds anri sizes, and inginy qi~Diy
follows:. ,Fancy white enmbfl b'rer .sç orre-pon1ene with dealers -olcied A"i of
tiens, 12 and 13 cts. petr' fanG~~i~ ~ iyuâir is 111ade f;uryellQw wai'houey, 2 lb. sections, 9 ai ,o tsý ppr b. dfC and clettisedý ei puri. d b"iien, rî lgoa
biuckwheat cornb hoe, i -Ib. sections, 9 cîs. per 'ante>e vryl.eulosmle.1IEsývx, 5 to 7lbýý f7ncy buckw"heat.coYmb bhQney,. 2 lb. sectionis, 13q. feét, onté to lit eany frame,' in 25ib.,lotes, 49e.;7 and $ cts. pèr lb.; off gradeg,ý r 1a ndi ,F r ;5& b. 8elbs,,., 474c. -:içuTnF1m lI'ni,lb1'less.; extraoted. whiteý cl*cver houe>', 6 à_Qý, 7' fou»idetioýn,, i4to Ï2 4q.Ift, 25 lbs. 5.;Sl>,csprlb.;. extracted butckyib.~ ý qney, ' d 570. ~UtAINSD *HÂ* 5 b.,5tcts.. perlb,; .extraucted Califpj hqey, ~,n.10l,,lc hv 61,,2W!6: 50 1bé~l~

6, tents per. lb.,, iextracted. Sotýhen 0. toclrPapered and paeked in light boxes free. Cug-aiàl1flàvor, .5 and, 6c. tifessa oiefiIsoi'çîhobdto
& Ic EuBo ý isrnade.: ï.e lestookW Of; 'TAfANýB8BuMOCAUL !~ay, or Junimozi '7. 14. ,fra~e 1nlgssipi

r box, #8. A good 24 iuech t5lOKZB by' mail, $f.
S!--100 lbo., 28e.;. Eixpa per 100 -Ibo. i85cý NAdrsm~s for ,s r,~ #jetiIbèlsstd~ h CîseUxL&xS. Prospective enstomersfuihere.!!« i ' deKii iac insertç not,eice.! 5'~~>~> fudt» pnap kn5Ià&-n ets eachî Wd~~ ,ac :inserýiolp.,

tie,1o ueti -,,lsertises ç ib & e'l pber I .004oPie to., acÇ.4,*gp*ý~rnus 4îc&m' :makes ofFtrunt Mmi_îs, àud write, me b,-~reu2a rtes ~hth a4~t l ore p nrebahsîng. Ses former ad '. io s4flEB$t BEBS! Fo a&I-. hi < Î: Ex-gnt,~ o sae~ET~h lc,J Qniço in f9ueoid7 1 ,esP. Addresst .ýrd NX IVJýl>MBS
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IMPORTEO QUEENS.
In A pril...... ............ il francs in gold.
May and June...............10 " " "
July and August............. 9 " " "
September and October,...... 7 " " "

No order received for less than 8 queens.
Queens which die in transit will be replaced only
if sent back in a letter.

C. B:ANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.

AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR.
The only self -reversing Iloney Extractor known,
will do double the amlount of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
April lst. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co., Cal.
Canadians, send to E. L. Goold & Co., Brant-
ford. Ont. Ail others address

C. W. STANL EY, Wvoming. N. Y.

SAV~TD ~oJ~rErY
BY or.etgsomre of tîhe stronsg 3 fraine nuleus colonies
queeni d l on11y '3 eaci, that 1 hsll comilence
sending out about M1 itl. If choice tested queens
are wanuted iln uus ili.ain 14 each. Mv framtns
are all mete! corner'd, wired. and ccmbs built frot
full stiepts o fofuînltion. Simpliity size, 17, n .
My:smotto is to do as I would wish to be done by bath
in quality atnd guanHtyx. Satisfaction gtrarteed in
every pirticubl:r. N. ,. dIrafts or Post Office orders
ou Norwalk t heui. D.\N \VHITF, N:w Lid n, Oh io.

PRICES CURRENT.

Beeton. April 14th, 1886.
We pay . iii ca ii i da ysi or 33c. in trade ior good

pure t ar.x, delivered, at i-;eetou, at this date s'edi-
ment. lif any), <leducted. Anerican customiers iusst
rememtier tht tlre is ti duty of 25 per cent. or. Wvx
comLine oi ta n N!.

Brood 'udatîn. eut ts "Jons'ies izepo: îound ..
)vSr -ls " " e.

'ut to other 'ize.. .....

Section in sheets per pound.................
Section Foundation eut to fit3Sx4'1 and 4;x,4. per lb 7ce.
Brood Foundation. starters, beiung wide enouh for

Frams, but oni thiee to ten inches deep...50c

If you want
to use the best
one-piece sec.
tions made,try

tave taken lst

x...sw p rermi um
wherever ex-
ihbted ,and all
who use them
once want no
other. H. R.
Boardman, of

Fast Townsend, O.. who used
10,000 of then let scason,

y I %Ti trying tlhem I
soldd Jng without breakiny a

piecc. ;Send for our price list
of Apiarian Supplies and

Berry a tees Address as above.

Bestl printing IJABihing Go.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

1886

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printin
furnisbed promptly, and neatly done. Estimates o1
" circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.t. Manager, Beeton, Ont

pieI1in. May June lueZPure fiai May 1st to 18 tou Oct. 1
Tested queeens........... $2.50 . $2.25 $1.75
Untested queens............ 2.25 1.00
Bees per pound.............. 2.00 1.50 1.oo
Nuclei per comb ............ go 65 50

. '. PEKRRv, .
Portland, lonia Co., Mich.

100 coloies of 8ees for §ale.
My-65o Colonles are more than I wish to handle, and I

want to sell roo full Colonie, at S5.each for Hybrids and
6.oo for pure Italians. I will also sell a few last year's
Queens of pure Italians and Caucasian bees. Discount
given on larger numbers of Colonies. Safe arrivals guar-
antced and refe.ences iven- A2ress

IULIUS HOIFFMAN.
Canajoharie, Mont Cc., N. Y.

queens hfDm TIe §outh. ¡
* In April. $r25 cach; 8'313.00 pe' doen.

In May, $r.15 each; it12.0O per do.u n
In June, $1.oo each; sio.co per dozen.

Tested, &2.5o.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
STATEUURG, SUMTER Co., S. C

Queen Bees and -Nuclei
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,qtal toan itin ti U nitcd States, being hardy and super-

tor noney gatherers, as mv surplus is stored largely from
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundation. Extra nice dovetailed white pop.
ar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonable: Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GROOMs CORNERS, SARUATOGA Co., NEw YonK

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thouglh these sections cou more to tuake than the old

style, stîll we are supplying theu.at the same price. We
keep in stock 31x4, (ours), and 41x4k (Langstroth), and can
make an other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

e$,ooo .................-................... 6 oo
5,00o ................................ . 27 50
10,000.......50 a

Sample sections sent on application.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LID.,

1 tf Beeton, Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth frame ar-

ranged for section or extracted honey at the will
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-work-hive.
Honey canîî be marketed as raised in the hive
without re-handling. Given foundation, all-in.
nne-piece sections, siokers, honey crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &c., &c. For circu-
lars and samples address

WM. McKENZIE,
- Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ont.
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DOOLITTLE!
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN

BEE JoURNAL, that he has concluded to
again rear queens for sale, during

1886, at the following prices:
Untested Queens, each ................. # 1 00

per five... ............. 4 00
"&. . .ten ................ 7 50
" twenty............ 14 00

Untested Queens, reared by natural swar-
ming, each........................ 1 50

perfive...................... 6 25
per ten.................... 11 00
per twenty.................. 20 00

Tested Queens, each ................... 2 00
per five...... .......... 7 00
by natural swarming, each 3 60

" 4 44 " 4 6 " pur 5 10 00
4 "6 1885 raising, sent in May
or after, each...................... 5 00

Extra selected, two years old, each... .. 10 00
Circular free, giving full particulars regarding

each class of Queens. If Canada money is sent,
add 5 per cent., as it costs me that in exchange.
Also add eight cents for single Queen, six cents
for two and ten cents for five to cover extra
postage to Canada. Address

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
BoRnDNO, OvAN Co., N. Y., U. S.

20 COLONIES
Of Italian Bees for qale. Originated from D.
A. Jones' and S. Corneil's apiaries. Complete
Jones' hive; 10 frames with each hive; good
queens Price $9 to $10. Apply to

ERNEST SCHULZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

gggg or 163_ ,.- A newpublica-

tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be te advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

Oi0 EASONS WHT YOU SEOULD PATIONIE

CIRCULARS FREE.

Low PRICES.-Everything is guaranteed first
quality-PRoMPTNEss-and last but not least
RELIABILITY.

If you want Bees, Queens, Hives in flat.
Sections (i lb.) Bee Books or Papers (any twc
American Bee Papers to one address for 81.70),
B. Leghorn iowls, (eggs for hatching, 50 cts. for

13), Alsike Clover, seed clean $7.oo per bushel,
raspberry and strawberry plants, basswood
sprouts, etc. Drop me postal stating what yot
want.

Remember I am agent for all the Leading
Newspapcrs of the country; price list of 550 o
application. You can save money by orderin
of us. Ample reference given.

C. M. GOODSPEED,
Thorn Hill, Onon. Co.. N.Y.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russian Mul-
berries. First-Class Plants at Lowv Prices.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford.

riat Bottom Comb Poundation.
4igh side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and samples free

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

BEESWAX WANTED.
WUILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
trame or section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All
freight to Campbleville station. C. P. R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
REARED Il FU L COLONIE .

Untested, $1.25 to June ist, after that $1.oo. Tested,
double above prices. A few black and hybrid at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
onies. Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction in
every case. I. L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenn.

UONEY _KNIVB£S.
We have just to hand a large shipnent of honey knives

fron the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield. England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad--ade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, nirror polish ........ ' 50
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... t 25

Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... i oo
If by mail, add 18c extra for, each knife.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

INVERTIBLB I-IVFi
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

guvertible Surplus Honey aes,
untamuce Feedera, Top k B"esam eedeas

Erve-Zafting Dbmioe, money «Nmraeox
Wax Ezxractors, Comb 1ounatie, to.

;My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, ad will
be iailed to all who apply for it. Addrest

J. M. SHUCK,
DES MOIN ES IOWA

APRIL 14
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TH ITIALIAN APIARY.
M. B. HOLMEU, Delta, Ont.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

ITALIAN:-: BEES:-: AND :-:QU EEINS,
The best of Italy's choicest queens their -nothers. Not one dissaointed

customer in 1883 1884 and r885 5'rice untested, $150, Tested, 4.00;
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in Jones' Hive, $9.00.

Agent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all knds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives, 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles Foundation, Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers,

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V "Groove Sections, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Liberal Discount on Large Orders. gend a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue.

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

EGGS F01 IIATCIUI.NG. QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
ilred fronu nip.ted Mothers. Two, three,
and four irtue iuclei. Safe arrival and satis-

From two grand yards of W. F. Black Spanish and One faction gu-ra oei . Send for price list. Ad-
yard of Light Bramahs. Eggs, $2,00 for 13. or 83.50 for dress
26. A few Fowl for sale. Send for circular. FRA:. K \.. ATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

G. H. HEERES,
Clarksburg, Ont.

BE-KEBPErRAS GUIDE Ashort, practical treatise on the art and dos-BEE- FiFPERS. G IDE cription. Catalogue of be'e-keeper'a supplies,
OR with prices. Send for one to

WATTS BROS.
MANUAL OF THE APIARY. Murray, Clearfield Co., Pa.

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousand sold in
1ust four mnonths. 2,000 sold the p ast year. More than 5o

eag ud more than 5o costly illustrations were added inomb Poundation XL1S.S-
8ietth edition. It bas been thoroughl v revised and con-

tains the very latest in resect to Bee-Keepindo Send for samples ad reduced price list.
Price by mail, $z.25. Liberal discount mae to Dealers INO. VANDERVORT, Laceyvile, Pa.

and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher Itatian Bees and Queen.18.

Stat ~gr~uhtl~a1~oIIgo IEsilgFull Colonips, Nuclei and Queens, sent on short
1 16 grituralCol logoelm iDg, là oic.A.hRDA

KORTIISHIADEAPIAR Y
AND COMB FOUNDATION WORKS.

Prices greatly reduced. 50 to 100 colonies of choice
[talian boom for sprtng delivery. Nuclel. queens, and lalte, a apeci&lty of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
-bos the pound, for the season. Foundation for Shippiog es in two, three, snd four tram nuel. My
sale. Wax workod by the pound, or for a share. Sam- queena will ho bred from the best imported mothera.
pIes of fouIdation freo. iend for price list. TestdQeens, in Marchand April, Q e.50; itr, $20.

O. B. 'T'OWNSEND, Untoste IQueens, in April, z.u; after, . Saoe arrivait
Alamo, Mina., Kal. aCo. sd satisfaction guarantged uim Ine a ndola f
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BUCKEYE SECTION% V. GROOVO
as snot, any size, 'very cheap. We

manuh6itre the Scientific Bee tIive, shipped ta
the Uit (body and frames) can be set up in five
minttes Withont hammer or nails. This hive
beads them all for honey. Send.for circular to

J. B. MITRRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

Bee - Breeding Establishment of
F J DOKOUPIL,

Vigaun, apper Carniola, Austria, Eu:'ope.
Queens sent fr ee of charge. Safe arrival and purity of

separaté races guaranteed.

Price of each inI Marks, German
Money.

Carniolan Original Queen 5 5 4 4

Italian O ina uen...... 7 6 6

Cyprianor Syria 2ri0ina
Queen .................... 20 zo 20 20 is 18

Cyprian) - Syrian Queens,
bred ii Clrnila.......... 2 I 10 10

WJ1WPE1VElt¥B@D¥ WRNPS.
---T H --

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home. everywhere. Take it with you in
our pocket when buying eggs. Bave money ard trade.

Bad ones %re seei at a glance. For Incubating ptir-
poses they are far superior to anything out-durable,
nioe'forsn, and will last a long time.

THE CHICK'S HEART rn b- se'n beatintg
through the sholl in three duays, < and deal ones are
plainly noticeable. After eggs have been rnder a hen
or lncubator for üe dia\s, the unfertile ones should
.bezemnovetd. Tis sa be done by using an Egg Tester

WeW'smî «dta cue af these Egg lesters tree to every
prso ei-rîSing tir 2 hg pri-ce ut one years' sub-
scaip to t iwii rY MON'HLY. the best
magazine c its kind. If you have already paid vour
subsoription. iince one oi N our neighbors to subser-ibe,
mail us the mlsount 1 L.rtnîasud! e wilé sendyou the
Egg Tester fre of c Nue for your- troùble. Rend for
P iee Lit of Poultry Stipplies. Addres

Trhe 1XTHLE# 14Y MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 915, Toronto, Canada.

/u

TAR HEjEI APIARIES. ,p«j
W ' 7zI. W

ri.SW ~ f

Goldsbor o.
PROPRIETOR

- Wayne Co. N.C.; U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Itallan, (the
best Bees in Amer ica) Syrian and Carniolan Queens

For the Year 1886 Avril May June July & on

Untestedlaying, each... i 5o i oo i oo 1 00 o
Untested la ing, j doz. 8 00 6 co 5 25 5 O0
Fine Teste Q's each... 3 00 2 50 2 25 200
Fine Tested Q's J doz... 15 ')0 I 12 50 11 0o

Mb AMIRICAN ALBINO ITALIANS, ail show 3 yellOW
ban s and many the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery bands ef fles farmwz., these are'my
specialty tor 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred froni

ianported mnothers of Mr. F. Bentoo. The Syrian
was SPECIALLY Selected to Ordej, for producing the
centlest and whitest banded bees to'be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. fraie of Iees and brood
to price of quecen. Becs b y pound. sane price eaci
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45c. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

NOX T1 uF-ORIDER.
Ilaving determined to dévote' my tinie exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITLIA BEEe ý QUEENg
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Qucens............... .51 00
Bees per lb. ......................... 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with TestedQueen, j lb.

Bees and 1 Fraie Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame N uclei, 1 lb. Bees&- Tested Queen 3 00
3 "14 I"l " 4 00
41 11 2 " & & "-& 5 00
1 Tested Queen and l lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's custoners say:
PENETANCUISHENE. CANADA.

Qieen reoeived all right. She is.a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
vet received.

HARVY i1 . LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving

excellent satisfaction.
JTNO. G. K'xNoENGE,

Kilmanagh, Mich.
I amn very much , pleasM with the tested

queen I got from you lait summer.
J. S. SEELET,

Sodtis Point, , .Y.
and 4undreds Of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May 1st
and cf course first orders are first filled, so orler
now. luiens cash with order. Safe arrval,

1and satisfaction guaranteed in every case,
Banmiple of live workers free by mail.

Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.
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Mr FRIENDS 1h you are in any way interested in

BEES .}D MiOQNEY.
Wewllw îlplenFe send ýyU & oa aplcopy of our

UW-HONET GLUAXNUI E
TUM with adescriptive price-list of the latest in prove-
ments in Hrvs, HoMEY EXTRACTORS, CoMB FoVNoaTIoN
SEcTrIoN HONY BoxEs, ail books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Notbing Patented.
Simply send.your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. 1. ROOT, Medina Oblo

180 ICRES SELECTED,
High, gray hummock and pine rinds, not subject to over

flow, siuated on the

GULF COA$T RIDGE
la Tropà I ,i4a Soli loitIlue west of Gr., and
260 35 he latitude. r6 miles soash of Fort Meyers,
miles 4ietaet4*wn Ostego Bay, crossed la its whole leg
by the Estero Creek, for the -culture of Oranges,
lem'n is, pneapii datepalm, coceauts, and wtuter
vegeta e, éc imate grand and delig 1, water gçod
andath rpassed. in 5 acte te, 812.50 per
acre: iTh whol, a oce a on r acre. 70
to té0 itoaies of Italian bees can be hatd if *anted. Ap.
piy ic

P. DAMKOHLER,
Punta Rassa P. O., Monroe Co., Florida.

50C.lwiie o Be Fo~ae
ContumaI.I Quehte raised fron choice môthers. They
lre: M kt elected fraeids, most ol w mg wired.

INe e cpy#$mmsudarly to tiie% bar. Prices
fJ e olony of bets 6n sight *ames for

Hives or-boxef 4bpping extra
el k:D, suitable for shippfng, ,oac. a[cn be re-

1isfy ; e-hAveo whold Io or i2 liu s, $x, or
foreV m e sier Ai a half hive,' *S inches long

ûinîide ee i;; cbZaîf ice t' the Contains 2
divliesebourds,ahaa pecieeder y you can
feed withoot resm ing coverbi disturbing&e'hi n. .It is
made of first- class material and well painted. With this
hive the honey can remain until well ripened, as you can
extract 50 tb at one time.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist, etc., Bîussele

TEL YUCCA BRUS1jÏ1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH,

I also manufacture a .rst-class article of Comb Founda.
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, £ans,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

BEE-HIYES, SEOTIOIIS,
Foundation & Apiarian supp4ie.

Having a large stock of sections on hand we will al
ordes in March at the following prices:

lx, in lots of 500 tO 4,000, per 1,000, $5.00
5,000 4.75

" " ,000 " .50
12,00 " 50

*ix4î, at sanie prices. Ail V-grooved.
Our Beetion-Cases and Shipping-Crates aré as good

asanyin the market, and ateórres ndin lowp9o
For descripton and prices of aSU IS ,

send for Price-List. Estimates given on ail oher hives

QIUar AX» nUa roa Zses.
We mae a special of rearing the àLBINO

QUE ENS AND BES. 'est free.
S. VALENTINE & SON Ragerutowa, Md.

sE CTIO0NS!L___

ECTIONSIJ
kake's I11-ine-Jisee!!

4X4x2--tO 1.--83.0 PER 1,ooo.
5*X5*2-tO 1......$4.oo PER j,000.

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
GUARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory

- i~~w iviu.~nJiî~ry.
W. W. BLISS,

W.W. Cal. Samples and Price List, with unselicit-

ESTABLISHED 1855. -d Testimonialç, _sent on rceiptof Lie

BFjEIS WX }iEilDSUW1PEl.
We have constantly on band a large stock of Doinestic

and ltporte d Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
t0 manufact urers of Comb Foundation at lowestprices.
We guarante e all otr beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
a for prices. Address,

a. uroKnna lr a WuZ.,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. eyracus, K.T.

NORWAY SPRUYE.
Something for every Bee-Keeper. She»er
Your Apiary. Large quantities at
pricesi Sesd for prtce list.

lot

A. GILCHRIST,
GUELPH P. O., ONU

cent stamp -to pay postage.

Sections received. As far as material and
workmanship is oonceriid they can"ol be ex.
celled. Send me 10,000.

" Rritt, Ohi*.
" We would like the exclusive ageny of the

whole NorUweet Territory. -ed us 10,000 at
once.

RVB & SON"
Council Ba.fv Iowa

LAKE BROS. I CO.
CATON8VLLE, D.
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MANCIFACTURD aV

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are umutpesed for Quality a Àd fine Werk naflp
A seia made of all styles of the SinapIícity Rivet
includigahe V Deneem-Neg. The "YFA LCON,
.Cba f ve, with movable upper story, rondaea to
-eceive the highest recommendations as regards its super-

ior advantages for wintering and handling becs at aU
seasons.

ReVE-TA ILUD SECTI0ON.
ame pri easone-piece. Also mnantdacturer off VAN-

RN VOMT WOUNDATION. Dealer inafuil lino
of Bee - Keeg.s's' Supplie*. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for 18S86, Free. Price, always rensen-
able; Mention this paper.

LRGOO/_

Itali~n Bese i Queqs Foe 1888
AVING again locati at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devote my entire time to the breeding of PURE
ITALiAN BEs AND QuEsNs, can also procure and furnish
SYRIAN BErs and QUEENs bred in my Tennesace Apiary.
All queens warranted pure to naine and untested Queens
*arranted purely fertilized.

Teste4 Queens prior to June i 5th......---. .. 3.00
Tested Queens, later than June 15th, each.... 2.oo
Untested ueens,.prior to June i5th, each..... r;oo
Untested Queens, ater than June 15th, each. 1.00

Six for $5.oo. 12 or more -5c. each.
4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prior to June -r5th, $S.oo.
each, later $4.oo each. With untested queen $1.oo less
eah. Beecs by the pound samne price as untested queens
Will also furniah ail kinds of sections and hives at A 1
Root's priee.

I. R. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of he mo3t practical and di sinter

ested bee-keepers to he the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted bybees, least apt to sag, nost regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Mfessrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago; 11,,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
IJAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Iud.,
CHAS. H. GREEN; Berlin, Wîs,
CHAS HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, 11.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jeiseyville, Ul.
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelpn
E. KItETCH MER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F SMITH Smyrna, N. Y,
C. F: DALE, Mrtonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington Ky.

.l B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Nie.
JA. HUMASON, Vienna, O.

C. A. GRAVES,-Birmingham, O.
ad numbersof other dealers. Write for SaurLas FREE
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
a«d UNsoLicITED TEs$TlbowraLs from as many bee-keep-
rin 1883 We Guaru ee every inch et eur Veau-

dation equmt esmp ie-it every respft.
CHAS, DAJ»JT. C

HMILToN H*ck Co., L

1886. IT IAN QUEENS. 1886.

Mt No là a Sénd for circu
Nae IO

EL.GOOLD&'CO,
BRA NTFOnO, YNT.

Manufacturers of and dealers i. a fuli line of

BE KEiP.EWT SUPPhIES.
Aloo Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufae-

turers in Canada of

THE STANLEY AUTOI l 110ONEY EXTiACTOI
The ouly self revertsingî, .,s well as the most

perfect, coi piete and durable Hionîey Etractor
known. It reverses tlie combs Idi at onde by
sinply reversing thle mtotioi. There is no dan-
ger of breaking or tine lost iin handling combs
when reversing. These nachines have taken all
first prizes wherevev show for the past two
years. We hlave now mlade arranemeniitC.t1s with
the patentee and tuoaufacturer, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of W oming, N. Y., so tlhat we can
ship themn fromn our manfacturing establish-
ment, Brantford, Ont.. at about his prîces.
Every machine is warranted to work perfectly
and to do mnore thani dovble the work of other
Honey Extractors taking the samle number of
combs. These. Extractors are nade to take 2,
3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demaud
is for the 4- frame machine. Send for free cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvas
every County in the )oniiionî.

ESTaBLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

1hes imerican ' ApiGUilaISIs
A JOURNAL OF 32 PAG.F4 iFuTED TQ

PIl7IOTIGRUi BHFE CUbIU<E.
END 'OR SAMPL, COPY,,

We also deat in fi-st-çlass Appies ud muder the direc-
tion of Mr. Henry Alley,,we inn the latgest queen reartog
apiaries in the world. Circular and price list free Address-

AMERICAN APICULTURST
Wenhem,Rasex* Çà. g* ai

AiRîr. i4


